Editorial Note
E SHOULD BE grateful if prospective contributors would help us by
following the instructions given on the opposite page, to save our hardpressed voluntary staff from extra labour. For example, footnotes should be
- at the end of a manuscript, since typewritten pages do not correspond in size
with Journal pages. Ample margins should be left and full-weight paper
used, never onionskin. All lines should be double-spaced, even in reviews,
and reviews should be headed according to the pattern consistently adhered
to in the Journal. The observant will notice-to come down to fine detail
which the editor has to check if the writer has not done so-that single
quotation-marks are used only within larger quotations and that closing
quotation-marks are always put outside the final punctuation-point. A good
manuscript is a joy to handle.
D.W.H.

W

Lord's Day Alliance Contest
THROUGH THE GENEROSITY of the Lord's Day Alliance of Canada, we
are able to offer substantial prizes for scholarly articles on the Lord's Day,
considered from the standpoint of biblical studies, theology, worship,
pastoral care, or public policy. Articles should be approximately 4500 words
in length, and must be typewritten, double spaced, with all notes gathered
at the end. They should be clearly marked "Lord's Day Alliance Contest"
and sent to the Reverend Professor D. W. Hay, Acting Editor, Knox College,
Toronto 5, Ontario, not later than October 1, 1964 (note extended date).
Prizes offered are: First Prize $200; three prizes of $50 each. Any prize
may be withdrawn if, in the opinion of the judges, no article of sufficient
merit has been submitted. Judges will be appointed by the Editors, and their
decision will be final. Prize-winning articles will be published in the
Canadian Journal of Theology.
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